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From: Fairfield County Museum [fairfieidmus@truvista.net]

Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2011 2:28 PM

To: 'Mona Miiis'

Cc: fairfieldgeneaiogy@truvista.net

Subject: RE: Kerr inquiry

Mona,
i am forwarding this to the genealogy volunteers. AS we are not fully staffed, it may take some ^
time before you receive anything. They may want specific names or details you may be looking '
for as our resources are mainiy composed of paper fiies donated from others doing research on '
Fairfieid connections. I believe there is a Kerr fiie and many on different Robinsons. You can
send details to the fairfieldgenealogy address above.
-Pelham

From: Mona Mills [mailto:mmiils@ms.metrocast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2011 12:49 AM
To: falrfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Kerr inquiry

Pelham,

I read your post on the Long Cane newsgroup and would be interested in information on
the Kerr family. The Kerrs were neighbors to my Robinsons in Abbeville District (pre-
1800's) and my Robinsons were from Augusta County, Virginia - just like the Kerrs -
although I've been unable to tie them to a specific Robinson family in Augusta. Any
help appreciated.

Mona

mmills@ms.metrocast.net

I believe there are paper files on all of these families. Kerrs were also
in Newberry and York Counties also.
Ifyou will send me your email address (send to me at
fairfieldmus@.truvista.net), I'll send you attachments of inquiries on the
Calhoun members that I happen to have on my harddrive, mainly letters from
other family researchers that I cut and pasted into my miscellaneous files.
Direct specific inquiries from the paper files to the genealogy research
room at fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net.

-Pelham Lyles

3/9/2011
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rrom:

ent:

To:

Sul^ject:

Pelham [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sunday. February 20, 2011 9:49 PM
fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Fw: [LONGCANE] Fairfield Co. Samuel Kerr

Original Message
From: "William Lindsey" <wdlindsy0swbell.net>
To: <longcane0rootsweb.com>
Sent: Sunday, February 20, 2011 8:51 AM
Subject: [LONGCANE] Fairfield Co. Samuel Kerr

^Jlj-

> Pelham, I had intended to answer your question about the Fairfield Co.
> Samuel

> Kerr, but am glad Marcia did, instead. She has done wonderful work in the
> last

> several days sorting out the Abbeville Co. Kerrs, and along with that,
> trying to
> figure out their connections both to the Augusta Co., VA, Kerr family from
> which

> they stemmed, and to some groups of Kerrs who seem to have come down from
> Pennsylvania into old Rowan Co., NC. These Kerrs all appear to be
> related—and

> we think the ones in Fairfield Co. may have been related to them, too, as
> Marcia

> says.
>

> It does seem as if the family with that name in early Fairfield Co.
> records may
> have come from Northern Ireland to Pennsylvania later than the ones who
> migrated
> to Augusta Co., VA, and then to Abbeville Co., SC. That group of
> Kerrs—the

> ones who came to Long Cane—seem to have been part of the very first wave
> of

> Scotch-Irish settlers to PA, and the first wave of those same folks to
> move down

> into VA.

>

>

> I find a parallel case of two branches of one family coming from Northern
> Ireland at two different points with my Bryson family. My branch of that
> family
> came to Pennsylvania, as the Kerrs did, prior to 1740. They then moved to
> old

> Rowan (later Iredell) Co., NC, and after the Revolution to Pendleton
> Dist., SC.
>

> Meanwhile, a related set of Brysons came later directly from Northern
> Ireland to

> Laurens Co., SC.
>

> It often seems to me as if some of the families who emigrated directly
> from

> Ulster to South Carolina, and who ended up in areas of the upcountry with
> many
> Scotch-Irish families, had kinship ties already existing in the SC
> upcountry,
> which accounted for their choice to lea^^e Irsl^nd and setble in the, , . ,
> upcountry. SB uio.g qsn J9S AfqBqoja^[[,noX pire ^op oj Suiajj 9jb noA jeqM i9ii]JBa
> onmosfop[®£eui99iS9-f{afiiitw)iirdilcp|mq3p^aiiHjsa>pB?ci)ifijiiig3£|iiatpiAiSinAi3 pjaai^S|Qdiutj[S|;diuo99B *9§p9[M0iD[
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> by
> South Carolina Loyalist Alexander Chesney. In it, he says he was born at
> Dunclug near Ballymena in Co. Antrim, Ireland, in 1756, and came to SC
> with his

> parents in 1772, landing in Charleston and claiming land on the Pacolet.
>

> But the journal says Chesney's aunt Martha had already settled with
> husband

> Matthew Gillespie in SC, and he also already had two other aunts in
> SC—Sarah

> Fulton, who married John Cook and lived on the Pacolet, and Martha Fulton
> Nisbet, who lived in the Waxhaws settlement up on the SC-NC border.
>

> William D. Lindsey
>

>

> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
> LONGCANE-request0rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
> quotes in the subject and the body of the message
>

>

>

> No virus found in this message.
> Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
> Version: 10.0.1204 / Virus Database: 1435/3447 - Release Date: 02/16/11
>
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From: Pelham [fairfielcimus@truvista.net]
Sent: Sunday, February 20, 2011 9:36 PM
To: iongcane@rootsweb.com
Co: fairfieidgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr Famiiy in Fairfield Co, SO

I will gladly put this information into our Kerr file. I had heard that the name was
pronounced as Car before, just as our Palmers who moved here from the Santee area, St
Stephen's Parish are pronounced as Pammers!
I always save all scraps of information for the very reason that they may pop up in
another reference and provide valuable information.
Thanks so much for researching this.-Pelham

Original Message
From: "Marcia" <rivermet0aol.com>

To: <longcane0rootsweb.com>
Sent: Saturday, February 19, 2011 1:39 PM
Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr Family in Fairfield Co, SC

>

> Pelham - What I've found is a 2/25/1936 letter from AD Miller (from
> the War Department?) concerning the Rev War records of brothers Joseph
> Kerr and Robert Carr. AD wrote that Joseph Kerr first drew his
> pension in NC (no county shown) starting 3/4/1789 and transferred
> 9/4/1813 to Fairfield Co, SC. They had no further information on him
> because of a fire in 1800 or 1814 which destroyed those files. He was
> pensioned "on account of a disability incurred in the service."
>

> Robert Kerr/Carr stated that he was born in 12/25/1754 in Ireland,
> immigrated 1775 aboard the Alexander from Derry to Philadelphia. He
> was hired as a farmer by James Mathews in Bucks Co, PA. Enlisted from
> Bucks, was captured, escaped, and re-enlisted. After the war he moved
> to Philadelphia.
>

> Until June 1834, Robert was living with his daughter Mary, wife of
> Daniel Green in Philadelphia. Mary died and he moved to Fairfield Co,
> SC to live with his son Daniel H Kerr. Your information shows Polly
> Kerr m Green, so we now know that his name was Daniel Green.
>

>

> Your information shows that Joseph is buried in the Presbyterian
> Cemetery in Winnsboro. His broken tombstone said that he was born in
> Ireland and "emigrated to America at an early age..." His will can be
> found in the online SC Archives. He made reference to his brother

> Robert of Philadelphia, niece Mary Green, and nephew Daniel H.
>

> It would seem likely that they share common ancestors with the Augusta
> to SC Kerr/Carrs, since they didn't leave Ireland until 1775, that
> relationship would be before at least 1700.
>

> I've found that it's just as important to know who isn't in your
> immediate line as who is.
>

> Marcia

>

>

>

>

> Original Message
> From: FAIRFIELD MUSEUM <fairfieldmus0truvista.net>

> To: longcane0rootsweb.com
> Sent: Fri, Feb 18, 2011 10:41 pm



> 'Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr Family
>

>

> has anyone found any connections to the Fairfield County Samuel Kerr,
> whose sparse records I sent out last week? Perhaps the Newberry and
> Fairfield families were the same group. -Pelham
>

> Original Message
>

>

>

>

>

>

> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
> LONGCANE-request0rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
> quotes in the subject and the body of the message
>

>

>

> No virus found in this message.
> Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
> Version: 10.0.1204 / Virus Database: 1435/3447 - Release Date:
> 02/16/11
>



>> >>

>> >> On Feb 14, 2011, at 11:55 AM, Liz Davis wrote:
>> >>

>> >>>

>> >>> Please add Liz Davis @ silkmiss@msn.com to the list of those who
>> >>> would

>> love a copy of the scans of the Kern files
>> >>>

» >>>

>> >>>

>> >>>

>> >>>

>> >>>> From: kempg@musc.edu
>> >>>> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
» »» Date: Mon, 14 Feb 2011 09:13:43 -0500

>> >>>> Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>> >>»

>> >>>> I am Gail Kemp 1 would like a copy also please use my home e mail
>> kemp_g51@yahoo.com
>> >>>>

>> >>>> Original Message
>> >>>> From: longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com
>> [mailto:longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com] On Behalf Of Fairfield County
>> Museum

>> >>>> Sent: Friday, February 11, 2011 11:19 AM
>> >>>> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
>> >>>> Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>> >>>>

>> >>>> Fairfield was a part of Camden District. I can send you the scans of
>> our

>> >>>> Kerr files here in Winnsboro if you like. Send me your email
>> >>» address.

>> Mine

>> >>>> is fairfieldmus@truvista.net.
>> >>>> -Pelham

>> >>>>

>> >>>> Original Message
>> >>>> From: longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com
>> [mailto:longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com]
>> >>>> On Behalf Of Doy King
>> >>>> Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:23 PM
>> >>>> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
>> >>>> Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>> >>>>

>> >>>> In 1776 the Camden District covered quite a large area:
>> >>>> http://www.familyhistoryl01.com/maps/atlas/1776-NC-SC.html
>> >>>>

>> >>>> Do you know the specific area his land was location in?
>> >>>>

>> >>>> Doy

>> >>>>

>> >>>> Original Message
>> >>>> From: DKF

>> >>>> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
>> >>>> Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 2:16 PM
>> >>>> Subject: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>> >>>>



Fairfield County Museum

From: longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com on behalf of Joyce Campbell Oobancam@prtcnet.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 12:16 PM
To: longcane@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson

Please add Doyce Campbell (jobancani@prtcnet.com) to your information and/or questions on the
Kerr families. Thanks. Joyce Bannister Campbell

Original Message
From: "Liz Davis" <silkmiss@msn.com>
To: <longcane@rootsweb.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 10:01 AM
Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson

> ;o

>

>

>

>

>

>> From: Sidneys2d@aol.com
» Date: Mon, 14 Feb 2011 19:23:42 -0500
>> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
>> Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>>

>>

>>

>> :) Liz, I think this must imply something!
»

» Anne

>>

>> In a message dated 2/14/2011 6:22:58 PM Eastern Standard Time,
>> kdrandle@gmail.com writes:
>>

>> chortle* Just a Calhoun.

»

>>

>> On Feb 14, 2011, at 3:52 PM, Liz Davis wrote:
>>

» >

» > No, just a Calhoun .
>> >

>> >

>> >

>> >

>> >

>> >> From: kdrandle@gmail.com
» » Date: Mon, 14 Feb 2011 12:06:09 -0700
>> >> To: longcane@rootsweb.com
>> >> Subject: Re: [LONGCANE] Kerr w/Duncan, Alexander, Moore, Watson
>> >>

>> >> Are you a Long Cane Davis as well?
>> >>

1



> >

> > To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
> quotes in the subject
> and the body of the message
>

>

>

> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
> quotes in the subject and
> the body of the message

> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
> quotes in the subject and the body of the message

To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
quotes in the subject and the body of the message

To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the
word 'unsubscribe' without the quotes in the subject and the body of the message



>> »>>

>> >>>> I'm interested only in the Duncan and Moore line that also may
>> connect to

>> >>>> my

>> >>» Watkins family. If you know anything about these Kerr's, I'd
>> appreciate
>> »>> hearing.
>> »>>

>> >>>> SCMAR, Vol. 11, Winter 1974, No. 1, p.9
>> >>>> Pages 54-55. Will of Patrick Duncan of Camden District in the Colony
>> of

>> >>>> South Carolina. To my son Thomas Duncan, a tract of land containing
» 150

>> >>>> acres formerly improved on by the said Thomas Duncan & ajoining the
>> >>>> Plantation whereon 1 now live. To my son lames Duncan, the
>> >>>> plantation
>> on

>> »>> which 1 now live containing 201 acres,
>> >>>>

>> >>>> -

>> >»> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> >>>> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without

>•> >>>> the
>> quotes
>> >>>> in the subject and the body of the message
>> >»>

>> >>>>

>> >>»

>> >>>> - —

>>>>>> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
>> quotes in the
>> subject and the body of the message
>> >>>>

>> »>>

>> >>>> -

>> >»> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
>> quotes in the
>> subject and the body of the message
>> >»

>> >>>

>> >>>

>> >>> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
>> quotes in the subject
>> and the body of the message
>> >>

>> >>

>> »

>> >>

>> >> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
>> quotes in the subject
>> and the body of the message
>> >

>> >



Fairfield County Museum

From: longcane-bounces@rootsweb.com on behalf of William Lindsey [wdlindsy@swbell.net]
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:13 AM
To: longcane@rootsweb.com
Subject: [LONGCANE] Famiiyof Samuei Kerr and MaryCaihoun, Long Cane Area

It occurs to me that I have been talking on this thread lately about my Kerr roots, without
ever having shared my own information about my particular branch of Kerrs in the Long Cane
area. I'd like now to share what I know about my own Kerr family, in the hope that the
information might help someone else researching this family.

My Kerr family in the Long Cane settlement descends from Samuel Kerr, who was born abt. 29
Nov. 1741 in Augusta (later Rockbridge) Co., VA. A number of good researchers of the Kerr
family think--and I agree--that the Samuel Kerr who came to Abbeville Co., SC, and who
married Mary, daughter of Ezekiel Caihoun and Dean/lane Ewing, is a Samuel Kerr who was
christened by Rev. lohn Craig of the Tinkling Spring Presbyterian congregation in Augusta
Co., VA, on the preceding date. He was son of an older Samuel Kerr and his wife Margaret,
according to the baptismal record. This birthdate fits well with what is known about Mary
Caihoun, wife of Samuel Kerr. A number of indicators place her date of birth around 1743.

Samuel Kerr received a warrant for a survey of 100 acres on the northwest fork of Long Cane
in Granville (later Abbeville) Co., SC, on 5 Oct. 1762. The plat for the survey shows the
survey made in the same month; the ink is smeared over
the day of the month. Beside Samuel's plat in SC Plats 7, 326, is a plat for
an Andrew Kerr who is apparently Samuel's uncle, and who had sold his land in Augusta Co.,
VA, in the year before he begins to show up in the Long Cane records.

I have accumulated quite a few records of Samuel following his appearance in SC in 1762, and
am happy to share those with anyone who would want copies, but won't mention them all here.
I mention the 1762 record as an indicator of when he made the move from Augusta Co., VA, to
the Long Cane settlement. H.T. Cook's book The Hard Labor Section (1993), pp. 6-7, confirms
that Samuel and Andrew Kerr were in the Long Cane community by 1763.

During the Revolution, Samuel Kerr was a captain of a local militia unit, and was killed in
battle in 1781, according to an annuitant's claim filed by his widow Mary. Mary was paid on
19 May 1785 and on 5 Feb. 1787, with the annuitant's record indicating that Samuel had died
in service in 1781--Bobby Gilmer Moss, Roster of SC Patriots in the American Revolution
(Baltimore:
Geneal. Publ. Co., 1983), p. 530; and "Annuities for Persons Hurt in the Service of the
State, 1778-1786" and "House of Representative Claims and Pension Reports, 1787-1796,"
transcribed in SC Magazine of Ancestral Research 1,2 (Spring, 1973), p. 67 and 1,3 (Summer,
1973), p. 159.

A SC Revolutionary indent record (# 677, vol 0) issued 2 May 1785 shows Samuel's heirs also
being paid for his militia duty as a lieutenant in 1781 and for providing bacon for use of
the militia in 1780--see Wylma Anne Wates, Stub Entries to Indents Issued in Payment of
Claims against South Carolina Growing out of the Revolution (Columbia: SC Historical
Commission, 1915), p. 110.

No precise date for Samuel Kerr's marriage to Mary Caihoun has survived, to my knowledge, but
it appears the couple married within the year following his move from Virginia to SC, per the
birthdate of their oldest child, a son named John Kerr, who was born abt. 1764. Mary Caihoun
was b. abt. 1743 in Lancaster Co., PA, and d. 21 Dan.-11 Feb. 1805 in Abbeville Co., SC. She
died testate with a will dated 21 Dan. 1805 and pr. 12 Feb. 1805 (Box 52, pack 1231).



Samuel Kerr and Mary Calhoun had the following children: John, b. abt. 1764, d.
aft. 14 Aug. 1819, probably in Charleston; lane, b. 8 Oct. 1768, d. 2 Nov. 1855, Bibb Co.,
AL; Catherine, b. 1770-1780, d. aft. 1830, Butts Co., GA?; and Ruth, b. abt. 1779, d. abt. 15
Nov. 1854, Pickens Co., SC. All the children were, to the best of my knowledge, born in
Abbeville Co.

lohn Kerr moved to Charleston, where he was a hatter in business with lacob Morris and
William Matlack, all of these men also speculating in land in Pendleton Dist. while
conducting their businesses in Charleston. I believe that lohn is the lohn Kerr who married
Mary Stone in Charleston on 25 May 1787. Mary was born in Charleston in 1762 and died there
abt. 14 Aug. 1819.

lane Kerr married lohn Green in Abbeville Co. abt. 1788, and the couple had the following
children: Samuel Kerr, Elizabeth B., Benjamin S., Ezekiel Calhoun, Mary Calhoun, loscelin B.
(a son), Lucinda, lohn Ewing, lames H., lane Caroline, and George Sidney. Following their
marriage, lohn and lane Green moved from Abbeville Co. to Pendleton Dist., where they settled
on the Keowee and where lohn managed the upcountry plantation of lane's uncle lohn Ewing
Colhoun.

lohn's brother Benjamin Green was schoolmaster to lohn E. Colhoun's children.
In 1818 lohn sold his land in SC and moved to Bibb Co., AL, where he and lane died.

Catherine Kerr married Hugh Macklin/Mecklin/McLin, son of Hugh Macklin and Charity Wilson.
Hugh and Catherine Kerr Macklin had daughters Mary and Martha--and perhaps other children of
which I don't have any record.

Ruth Kerr married William Oliver, son of lames and Mary Oliver, and had children lames E.
Oliver and Mary Calhoun Oliver.

I will gladly share all information I have on these families with anyone who would want
copies.

William D. Lindsey

To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to LONGCANE-request@rootsweb.com with the
word 'unsubscribe' without the quotes in the subject and the body of the message
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Minna and Mary Gayle Robertson

Third Floor:Storage B:TS-8

Embroidered Sampler by Eliza Margaret Kerr, mounted onto plexiglas stand by Museum of York County
Sampler has been removed from tray for conservation purposes.
Alphabet, border and decorative flowers done in cross stitch and other stitches on linen

No documentation found on file - in museum prior to 2003 - index card

Reads: "O god our help in ages past. Our hope for years to come, Be thou our guard while life shall last. And our
perpetual home, Eliza Margaret Kerr Bom Sept. 16, 18(??), Winnsborou^, January the 18th, 1819"

Information compiled by Museum of York County: "Sampler by Elizabeth Margaret Kerr, Elizabeth Margaret Kerr
completed a sampler in January 18,1819, in Winnsborough, South Carolina. The last numeral in her birth date is missing
on the sampler, making her exact age unknown; it appears as 180-. Neither her teacher nor the academy she attended is
known. Elizabeth's embroidery instruction included surface stitches, seen in the basket of flowers, as well as counted cross
stitches. Her basket design is unlike the stylized baskets in cross stitches seen on the Bethel samplers, but instead is a free
form style similar to designs worked in surface stithces seen on Mecklenburg County samplers. Her strawberry border is
composed of queen stitches, like the band on Harriet Griffith's sampler that is displayed in the case on embroidery. The
reverse ofher sampler reveals the brillian hues of silk thread used in her fine embroidery.

The Kerr family lived in Fairfield and York Counties, South Carolina and in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina; but
Elizabeth's parents have yet to be identified. It is possible that she is the Eliza Kerr who was bom about 1809 in North
Carolina to William Kerr and Caty Ross, of Orange County. In 1820 there was a William Kerr living in Fairfield County,
South Carolina."

Status date 11/22/2005

0-0 Status by Janice Miller

Good Status OK
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(PL£?LS£ TYPii; OR PRINT)

MARKERS REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS GRAVES

TO BE RETURNS) TO THE STATE HISTORIAN, SGEAR:

MRS. FRED C. HBNSLEY

IS09 WELLINGTON DRIVE
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 2920h

1. STATE: SOUTH CAROLINA CHAPTER:„THCMAS WOODWARD CHAPTiiR

2. FULL NAME OF REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIiiR: KLRR, JOSEPH (MAJOR)

3. DATE OF BIRTH: 1752

U. DATEOFDmTH: 1822 AGE 70 YiSlRS

NAME OF C£MEP£RY, AND ITS IX)GATI0N: GRAVE BROKJiN TOMB COVJiRjffl) WITH
GRASS. SOUIH WEST PART OF SION CEtfETiRY, WINNSBORO, SOUOH CAROLINA
GARDEN STREET.

A. CITY, STREET OR N£AREST HIGHWAY: WINNSBORO, S. C.

B. COUNTY: FAIRFIELD

C. STATE: SOUOH CAROLINA

6. SERVICE OF THE REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER, AND ANY ADDITIONAL FACTS
PERTAINING TO THE REVOLUTION:

ENLISTED IN CONTINENTAL (FROM NORTH CAROLINA) REGULATORS UNDER
general HUGER may 22, 1780. SERVED ALMOST FIVE YEARS, PENSIONED
ENVALIBED 1817. CUT WUH BRITISH SOBER DISFIGURED—WOUNDED.
SERVED—^R 1812
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8TATB OF 80UTU CABOUKA.

TO THB COUBTT PBNSION BOABD:

Tb« vadcnd^MA ^pttai far leroUawl oidar Iba Aet of 1919. Zui (fat vidov of..

«lwMliaiad in Oaopaoj.^.r....4.? Bafimai
of...S^.Zy^...BnHaliuw<ifr. »oa lb#

doy of »IfiCl., ae4 «fvt4 in ibot aatfinmrf «slU ...day of
, iWC^r lU«i«dtacbufid froeitiMairrieaat

oa U» day of

dy..j^.^B(fia»coi of
I moonarrkd loblm.^/ day of . IB^V Hy hwbaod Sd net daaeit the amrlea of tfce
Cesfadcrmto Btetci Borof tliia Stale Ify boabasddaadoaIfaa day

Uy beeoa (roai aO aottrott doaaJt#/r.axoMd tlOOuOO doaa aaoaed tl/NO.OO. The oalastaos of
all ny prafscfty doaa^., aseced ttOOfP doae .aseaad tl/NXifXK I aa..^^. ymra of ofe
I io..jfi*«t^^f«<^!i^...Oeea«y,S. C,and ti««eUvad iharasan
tae.ildfi.drwfca.day of

I bare eoi hate en iha^punkn roll of Senth CaroUaa, ear anyether of <ha ZBdcod Sutee

SwefB CO and SobiiBlbed beibra caa 9^. 7. ^

QUm Ko.

BONOB BOLL

.19.

i v«<v>NW| wr any vwcr ova

^ Jgk^. /m•yT* • • • • r* • **a aV^'. ••9n»«^#*o«a»»i

^ (:7^0 riUUli lalae

ATK OF SOUTH CABOUWA,

Ceanty of

Partooalty appcafad before too. .C.yrfr^-.*r..:lr^.
who beuy dnly ewofe,oath efIhte depeeoi and laya that they lBtal^^.^7 '̂!T^.A«CAAi...^
•ho ie aa apptkaot for a penikn, and Ihty hate road the eaid applStaUoni lh«i chay hiten of dwir ooa

kaeittedca thai her hctUad, aaaoad i^ZSfr.Z<2uor<W,
...in Cosopaoy...//.. Begtaunt!?. .aad that he

rendered aenteeaaalhetelaauted; that she haa redded in Ihb Stale ^f^....yeai&

1

Swem CO and Sbhacribed before one Chta

19/^ '••••oS; .
Cbmpeay.X^-. ..Bcglneai..

•'j^^^xncaAX..,
dey of. ,

^ ^ y * A
. .CsviVr^..

. .J[>ra<aALJMF0BMATI08l PKOhlTHIS OB ABY Oni(R
^ 1 Piobale .ladca

Ontnly of South Cbrelisai nthatU the foBoertsg eridenoe freao dkial

apfUeaai .

V'-

T^allolwbkh I hereby ceitilly:

Wicaeta ay hand aad aal Ihfe..

KABY Oni(R WATB.

Bdal aearoaa aafo eendeea teallaaducd by the

riobete of .Oooaty

V •


